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Tasting Notes
As of 1st Nov ’16 - $1/Wine Taster/Person
5% Discount for 6 bottles / 10% Discount for 12
* Not as Taster
SPARKLING
* 2010 Classique Bubbles - Methode Traditionalle
$25
Complex array of aromas and flavours including honey dew melon, quince and fig which are very
intense. It has a well balanced palate with a lively and long persistent finish, a delightful and
refreshing drink.
* 2010 Rosé Bubbles
$25
A Cabernet blend with flavours of strawberry and quince with delicate acidity on the palate.
WHITE WINE
* 2009 Semillon
$25
100% estate grown Semillon. Varietal nose of lime and lemon. The palate is clean with citrus
flavours with a beautiful fine acidity. This wine will build greatly in complexity over the next ten
years, which will develop richer notes of honey and toast.
* 2008 Sauvignon Blanc Semillon
$21
Estate grown 65% Sauvignon Blanc, 35% Semillon. Passionfruit, lemon & lychee on nose and a
varietal herbaceous edge. Passionfruit and gooseberry palate with fresh citrus acidity.
2015 Sauvignon Blanc **RUN OUT SPECIAL**
$22 $15
An elegant and fragrant wine with hints of passionfruit, pineapple and a lively citrus acidity. Easy
summer drinking!
2016 Sauvignon Blanc
$22
Fresh tropical fruit throughout, with passionfruit and gooseberry aroma’s. Soft fruit flavours of
lychee with lengthy acidity.

2008 Classique
$25
Estate grown 80% Marsanne, 20% Roussanne. Floral honeysuckle aromas with subtle barrel aged
complexity.
The palate has relatively low acidity and beautiful mineral texture. Will reward cellaring over the
next couple of years.
2015 Marsanne, Viognier, Roussanne
$25
Evident stonefruit presence, peach and apricot on the palate. Complex characteristics shown in
such a young wine, will only reward with cellaring.
2015 Riesling
Young lively citrus tones with a lengthy palate. Will reward with cellaring.

$22

2013 Sweet Melody
$21
Aromatic wine with floral and musk flavours on the nose and palate. The palate is slightly sweet,
balanced by clean, crisp acidity. It is a refreshing and fruity style of white wine.
RED WINE
2009 Pinot Noir Reserve
$35
South Gippsland grown 100% Pinot Noir. Dark ruby, complex, mature varietal aroma with red
cherries and plum, vanilla, cocoa, toast, and oak, complex, delicious flavours add spice and quite
rich with a supple, smooth velvety texture. This is a well-balanced, medium-full body wine with a
very long finish.
2013 Ruby Creek Reserve – Cabernet Sauvignon Malbec
$35
Deep burgundy in colour takes its name from the nearby Ruby Creek. This wine is brimming with
violet, plum and cassis on the nose. A dry red wine with a lasting finish followed by complex fruit
intensity. Enjoy now but will reward with cellaring.
2014 Pinot Noir
$25
South Gippsland grown, strong cool climate characters, layers of subtle cherry, ripe plum and cassis
on the nose and a velvety and lengthy flavorful palate.
2015 Cabernet Sauvignon
$25
Ripe cassis and blackberry flavours, herb aromas with rich blueberry fruit and chocolate on the
palate.

